
 

Human Nature 
with Port Bus to Civic Theatre, Newcastle 

Friday 22nd July 2022 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Australia’s homegrown heroes and Hall of Fame inductees Human Nature are REBOOTing their 
outstanding live shows.  As a tribute to their amazing fans across the country, HUMAN NATURE will 
bring the joy of live music back again and truly celebrate a Good Good Life. The iconic foursome will 
return to their raw vocal roots, bringing together 30 years of performances for a concert tour of Australia 
that we have all been waiting for. 
Get ready for a night full of the groups most loved songs, their new and old original hits, Motown classics 
and much more…hits including Telling Everybody, Wishes, Every Time You Cry, Reach Out I’ll Be 
There, Run Around Sue, and their stunning new anthem Broken Humans plus many more.  
Come and be inspired by the stories behind the music, and hear how they’ve become internationally 
renowned vocalists, while staying inspired to reinvent themselves across 30 years. This is an up-close 
and personal night with four of Australia’s most popular and beloved stars, and a night not to be missed 
by music lovers of all generations. 
 

A Reserve includes Return transport, and A Reserve ticket + fees. 
 

An Audience with Human Nature includes Fantastic seat in the first 10 rows, On site VIP 
host and check in counter, Attend an Audience With Human Nature (45mins), Human Nature will take 
you through the process of how their music was created + Q&A and an exclusive performance of a song 
that won’t be in the show, Commemorative Tour Laminate & Matching Lanyard, Exclusive signed 
merchandise item 
 

Itinerary: Pickups will commence by 14:45. Arriving at the Theatre around 18:00. Grab a bite to eat. 
An Audience with Human Nature commences at 19:15. Show time is 20:00, finishing around 22:00.  
 

A Reserve $279 per person 
An Audience $448 pp 

For more information or to book; 
Phone: 02 6583 3330 
Email:  admin@portbus.com.au 
Online  https://events.humanitix.com/human-nature 
 

All tours require a minimum no to proceed 

mailto:admin@portbus.com.au
https://events.humanitix.com/scotts-hub

